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.. Everyone needs a laugh, -es
pecially worried American Pat
riots who are more aware than 
most of the creeping tragedy 
which is overtaking our beloved 
Republic and poisoning our trad
itions, religion and morals. 

You can FIGHT these evils 
BETTER when you can LAUGH 
at the bone -heads, sneaks and 
cowards who are causing them. 
See details inside. . . . . . . . 
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The Hyde Park Blabberbill 

In the sensational new folio of art prints 
being offered by THE VIRGINIAN, you will 
meet such familiar "ODD BIRDS" as the II Hyde 
Park Greater Buck-toothed Blabbe rbill 11, fam
iliar to observe rs all over the world, but sel
dom seen in the scathing light shed by Lincoln 
Rockwell's brilliant drawings. Even your most 
confirmed One -World friends will not be able 
to re?ress a snicker when they see this espec
ially odd bi rd revealed in its true ridiculous -
ness! You'll meet the "Red-tinged Blackbird". 
well-known to those familiar with the NAACP's 
"le gal-action" activities, but devastating :i.nd 
revealing to those who tack this first-hand e~ 
pe rience. 

_ ou '11 exult over the rapier-like accur• 
~tcy with which Rockwell 1s pen has portrayed 
the ''Brotherhood -Buzzard"• -whose raucous 
cries are heard from the Catskills to Miami 
and from Hollywood ·to Manhattan. But if we 
.(O on, we 111 spoil all the fun for you!~ 

And .FUN is what you 111 get out o.f Lincoln 
Rockuell 1s ''ODD BIRDS",.never before offer
ed t 1; the 1;ubl.ic at any· p.rice ! 
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ICOLN ROCKWELL 
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.iculousness has never 
Lin the delightful draw-

ings in ODD BIFDS, by Lincoln Rockwell! 

Hang these irr sistable drawings on your 
walls and watch th magic of the ODD BIRDS, 
as w hav . ple who would never before 
list n to th truth about what's going· on in A
m r· c look, -laugh, -and begin to understand 
from a picture what they would never read. 

Pass the ODD BIRDS to your friends, and 
enjoy their pleasure and gratitude for a good 
laugh! - -Perhaps be st of all, watch the acute 
discomfiture of the enemy himself as he sees 
his wretched treason and foolishness stripped 
naked and nailed up for all to see and laugh at! 

Guaranteed to make you LAUGH 
THE VIRGINIAN is privileged to offer 

its readers an art folio of Mr. Rockwell's hi
larious caricatures, guaranteed on a money
back basis to make you and your friends lau.gh!! 
And no one needs a laugh worse, these days, 
than sincere American Patriots, who know all 
too well that there is little to laugh about these 
dangerous days. 

Enjoy many hearty laughs, t1.nd get a new 
WEAPON in the fight for America w .ith Liucoln 
Rockwell 1s ODD BIRDS, --the freshest, most 
original material to be offered American Pat
riots in many years. -Details on next page ..... 
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Complete set of six "ODD BIRDS" printed in two brilliant col-

ors on fine paper, suitable for framing; each drawing accompan-

ied by explanatory text describing obnoxious characteristics and 

habits of the ODD BIRD; all enclosed in handsome art folio, with 

Forew~rd by William Stephenson, Editor of THE VIRGINIAN. 

Complete Art Folio mailed same day order 

received and GUARANTEED to please you. 

---------------------------------
Ti-IE VIRGINIAN, P.O. Box 494 
Newport News, Virginia. 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is $ 1. Please rush me an 
Art Folio set of Lincoln Rock:\vell 1s 
ODD BIRDS. If these drawings don't 
make mP laugh, I unrlerstand that you 
will refunrl my money promptly. 

Name: ____________________ _ 

Address; ___________________ _ 

Send ODD BIRDS to your friends. They'll love 'em 
too; -only $ 5,00 for six complete Folios to frame. 


